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       Decoding Q3 Canadian Bank Earnings  

 
 

Sohrab Movahedi, Chris Heakes and Daniel Stanley cover the most recent bank earnings announcements and what they 

mean for investors and the Canadian economy as well as looking at different ETF strategies that give you exposure to the 

Canadian Banks. Daniel Stanley is an ETF Specialist at BMO Global Asset Management. He is joined on the podcast by Chris 

Heakes, Portfolio Manager and ETF Specialist, BMO Global Asset Management and Sohrab Movahedi, Managing Director, 

Financials Research, BMO Capital Markets. To listen to the full podcase please visit bmoetfs.ca 

Poverty of revenue growth, lower credit to drive earnings 

If you look at the big 6 banks as an industry, they reported cash operating earnings of 15.1 billion (up 55% from last year) 

in the third quarter of 2021. Provision for credit losses were in a net recovery of 400 million.  

The second quarter of 2020 there was a need to beef up reserves for potential future losses due to the pandemic and took 

the reserves up to a peak of approximately 25 billion dollars.  So far, this fiscal year they have been steadily decreasing 

these reserves. The decline in performing loans accounted for 7.2 of the 7.5 billion improvement of their pre-tax earnings. 

Revenue growth was at a modest 4%.   

Canadian Banks with better diversified revenue such as wealth and capital markets advisory reported better revenue 

growth. Lower credit was a common driver of earnings across the big 6 banks.  

Most efficient way to own Canadian Banks and fee cuts to ZEB 

ZEB - BMO Equal Weight Banks Index ETF management fee has gone down from 55bps to 25bps. ZEB is one of BMOs 

longest standing ETFs with 12 years history and a 12% average return. ZEB uses an equal weight methodology, so you 

don’t have to guess which bank to get exposure to. The equal weight approach has outperformed the market cap approach 

in banks by almost 1% per year over the past 12 years. With the equal weight approach, you tend to buy the banks that 

have sold off and trim the banks that have outperformed.  ZEB has assets under management of 2 billion and is one of the 

largest most liquid financial ETFs in Canada. 

Revenue earnings growth going forward  

The big 6 Canadian banks collectively had an annualized return on asset of 91bps in the third quarter of 2021. This was the 

highest return on asset since Q1 of 2012. The banks also had a 17.4% ROE this quarter. The highest ROE the banks had was 

in 2014 at 10%. During the third quarter of 2021, Canadian banks profitability was mainly from credit recovery.  

It is worth noting that investors historically have been more comfortable rewarding the bank stocks with higher P/E 

valuation multiples when the top line growth is 5% or better. We are really close since we are around 4% top line growth 

across the industry right now. If the momentum continues, we could find ourselves in a situation where we have the 

benefit of both top line growth, positive operating leverage and better credit and we think that should be helpful for 

higher valuation multiples. 

 

 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.bmogamhub.com/system/files/sector_trade_opp_zeb_zwb.pdf?file=1&type=node&id=106451__;!!O9lNpA!3n4Cw3AagR_g2ZXqeUKUUTVmezFf3qHU9EjFiHPgwndk1nogoBzXxBzEat0cgNv3Nw$
https://www.bmo.com/gam/ca/advisor/products/etfs?fundUrl=/fundProfile/ZEB#fundUrl=%2FfundProfile%2FZEB
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Owning bank stocks vs ZEB 

It is comfortable to know that banks haven’t cut their dividends during the financial crisis and the pandemic and in the 

investors eyes the dividend payments are very reliable. We think there is some pent-up energy for banks to increase their 

dividends and ZEB will raise their dividends accordingly when the banks do in fact increase them. ZEB will take the 

dividends from the banks and divide them by 12 and pay them out as monthly distributions vs the bank stocks that pay 

out dividends on a quarterly basis. 

Historically banks have beaten the TSX  

Canadian Banks tend to be attractive investments to income-oriented investors and those investors are looking for the 

dividends payed out by the banks. Bank dividends are also much higher than what bonds typically pay out. A quarter of the 

total return from the banks are coming from the dividend yield. The banks are looking to get back to their historical 

dividend payouts we are accustom to (since regulators stopped them from raising dividends during the pandemic). The 

banks have consistently outperformed the Toronto Stock Exchange 75% of the time in the last 50 years. We expect the 

relative outperformance to continue into 2022 as well. 

To get exposure to the Canadian Banks please see:  

• ZEB - BMO Equal Weight Banks Index ETF 

• ZCN - BMO S&P/TSX Capped Composite Index ETF 

• ZWB - BMO Covered Call Canadian Banks ETF   

• ZDV - BMO Canadian Dividend ETF 

To get exposure to the U.S Banks please see:  

• ZBK - BMO Equal Weight US Banks Index ETF 

• ZUB - BMO Equal Weight US Banks Hedged to CAD Index ETF 

• ZWK - BMO Covered Call US Banks ETF 

All of the above tickers trade on the Toronto Stock Exchange. 

To listen to the full podcase please visit bmoetfs.ca 

This podcase is available on; 

  

https://www.bmo.com/gam/ca/advisor/products/etfs?fundUrl=/fundProfile/ZEB#fundUrl=%2FfundProfile%2FZEB
https://www.bmo.com/gam/ca/advisor/products/etfs?fundUrl=/fundProfile/ZCN#fundUrl=%2FfundProfile%2FZCN%20http://
https://www.bmo.com/gam/ca/advisor/products/etfs?fundUrl=/fundProfile/ZWB#fundUrl=%2FfundProfile%2FZWB
https://www.bmo.com/gam/ca/advisor/products/etfs?fundUrl=/fundProfile/ZDV#fundUrl=%2FfundProfile%2FZDV
https://www.bmo.com/gam/ca/advisor/products/etfs?fundUrl=/fundProfile/ZBK#fundUrl=%2FfundProfile%2FZBK
https://www.bmo.com/gam/ca/advisor/products/etfs?fundUrl=/fundProfile/ZUB#fundUrl=%2FfundProfile%2FZUB
https://www.bmo.com/gam/ca/advisor/products/etfs?fundUrl=/fundProfile/ZWK#fundUrl=%2FfundProfile%2FZWK
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.bmogamhub.com/system/files/sector_trade_opp_zeb_zwb.pdf?file=1&type=node&id=106451__;!!O9lNpA!3n4Cw3AagR_g2ZXqeUKUUTVmezFf3qHU9EjFiHPgwndk1nogoBzXxBzEat0cgNv3Nw$
https://open.spotify.com/show/0r82489eCvVh1AyWPFQs43?si=syLQWRJrQAW3mjW5yabsEg
https://play.google.com/music/listen?u=0#/ps/Iuw4bvfln52t5vyvcea5phdnlmq


 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Source: Bloomberg, All returns and data points June, 2021. 
Any statement that necessarily depends on future events may be a forward-looking statement. Forward-looking statements are not 
guarantees of performance. They involve risks, uncertainties and assumptions. Although such statements are based on assumptions that 
are believed to be reasonable, there can be no assurance that actual results will not differ materially from expectations. Investors are 
cautioned not to rely unduly on any forward-looking statements. In connection with any forward-looking statements, investors should 
carefully consider the areas of risk described in the most recent simplified prospectus. 
 
The viewpoints expressed by the Portfolio Manager represents their assessment of the markets at the time of publication. Those views are 
subject to change without notice at any time without any kind of notice. The information provided herein does not constitute a solicitation of 
an offer to buy, or an offer to sell securities nor should the information be relied upon as investment advice.  Past performance is no 
guarantee of future results.  The statistics in this update are based on information believed to be reliable but not guaranteed.  This 
communication is intended for informational purposes only. 
 
This article is for information purposes. The information contained herein is not, and should not be construed as, investment, tax or legal 
advice to any party. Investments should be evaluated relative to the individual’s investment objectives and professional advice should be 
obtained with respect to any circumstance. 
 
The BMO ETFs or securities referred to herein are not sponsored, endorsed or promoted by MSCI Inc. (“MSCI”), and MSCI bears no liability 
with respect to any such BMO ETFs or securities or any index on which such BMO ETFs or securities are based. The prospectus of the 
BMO ETFs contains a more detailed description of the limited relationship MSCI has with BMO Asset Management Inc. and any related 
BMO ETFs. 
 
Commissions, management fees and expenses (if any) all may be associated with investments in exchange traded funds. Please read the 
ETF Facts or prospectus before investing. Exchange traded funds are not guaranteed, their values change frequently, and past performance 
may not be repeated. 
 
For a summary of the risks of an investment in the BMO ETFs, please see the specific risks set out in the prospectus.  BMO ETFs and ETF 
series trade like stocks, fluctuate in market value and may trade at a discount to their net asset value, which may increase the risk of loss. 
Distributions are not guaranteed and are subject to change and/or elimination. 
 
BMO ETFs are managed by BMO Asset Management Inc., which is an investment fund manager and a portfolio manager, and a separate 
legal entity from Bank of Montreal. 
 
®/™Registered trade-marks/trade-mark of Bank of Montreal, used under licence. 


